Current Out-of-School & Afterschool Guidance Discussion Questions & Notes

Can children ages 3 and 4 be “required” them to wear face coverings?

Are face shields acceptable forms of face coverings? **YES- Pg 9 of Child Care Guidance**

Since each gym/cafeteria is limited to one cohort, how often can that group turn over or rotate? Once per day? More than once per day with proper cleaning? **Pg 30**

When parents drop off, do they have to do this all outside? Or can there be an isolated (vestibule) to coordinate drop off/pick up in a staged, 6 ft distanced situation? **Guidance requires outside the facility pick up/drop off (pg 15)**

As a school district, we don’t have to “register”? **Correct. Government agencies (Cities, districts, etc) do not have to be ECC, recorded, or licensed but they should still follow the child care guidance if serving birth to 12 year olds.**

*if your program falls under a local government agency do we gave to register or get licensed? serving kids preschool-6*

**ODE related**
how does ECC relate to Limited In-Person Instruction? Can a teacher be in front of children teaching 2 hours a day by combining these regs?
If a school is running a program and must follow ELD guidelines, when and if metrics change is it the ODE requirements for closure they are complying with or the ELD requirements?

*Will ODE be offering guidance for child care facilities assisting with distance learning?*

When considering what constitutes "in school hours" how would that be determined for kids who are enrolled as home school students?
So a program for homeschool families qualifies as a school-age recorded program even though it is during "school hours" for other students?
Also would that mean there cannot be programs M-F 9-5 for homeschool students?

What about programs that operate for homeschool families during school hours?

What about during asynchronous distance learning, which is really more of a schedule suggestion for parents?
How would one determine what are "school in session hours" for children registered as home school students?
Is the Limited In-Person Instruction encouraged under RSSL a completely separate issue from ECC? **Not completely separate, ODE and ELD are working on finding clarity**

Can children in school aged ECC also access limited in-person instruction?
Can students participate in both ECC and limited in-person instruction?

Regarding the ECC/ LIIP question...we have 1 cohort of 20 doing supervised online learning, across several grades. could these kids participate in a 2nd cohort that is limited in-person learning? We have a very small number of folks affected.

Exemption - Private schools or only public schools? **Only Public**

So if a program that serves older youth who wouldn’t necessarily need child care be considered in the same category? **Programs for Youth over 12 would not need to be ECC. Updated guidance for youth age 12+ is being developed.**

So over age 12 and no recorded status is required? **No**

Any advise for programs in school districts that start school next week? Anyway they could open along with the school district. **Programs serving over 12 year olds could temporarily reference summer camp guidance but new guidance will be expected in the next 1-2 weeks. If serving under 12, Child Care guidance should be referenced**

while we wait for 12yrs + enrichment/after school guidelines do we default to ELD guidelines or can we continue with Summer camp model for those programs? Can you give us a timeline on when we can expect guidelines for youth over the age of 12? **Within the next 1-2 weeks.**

Can youth 13y+ be on your church campus during school hours to use the church’s Wifi?

How does this work with existing camp programs that run past September 1 and do not fall under the office of childcare currently. **Camps operating until schools start should maintain alignment with Summer Camp Guidance. However, if a program plans to operate throughout the fall, they should start the ECC application now for further programming.**

*If the child is at school when an out of school program comes in to offer a program (during school hours), are we still required to register our program or is the school inviting us in?*

What tami says comes off as ALL programs for minors qualify as childcare. Seemingly even if they go to guitar or karate lessons? **Clarification?**

Do all afterschool programs need to be registered as child-care? **Programs offering more than 8 hours per week of the same enrichment would likely qualify as child care, requiring ECC registration for this fall. Additional clarification on if this ECC status will require a program to also seek Licensed child care status in the future is unknown.**

*Is this expanded scope (i.e., all youth programs requiring licensure or recorded program status) expected to extend beyond COVID-19 restrictions? Does this include youth sports, clubs, enrichment activities, etc.?*
How available are licensors at the moment?

What about Camps?
camps can operate for up to 72 days?
Does that include winter and spring breaks, other times where there is no school but there are "camps"?
If we are some of those single activity-based programs, whose guidance do we follow?

If a parent attends with child (12y and younger) is that childcare. How many people (total student, parents, volunteers) can be in a gym? 35 square feet per child

Can you run a 4 hr/week enrichment program (e.g. non-recorded) for 3-5 year olds? 
Can you provide single-activity enrichment programs for ages 3-5 that run less than 8 hours a week? No, the 8 hour exemption is only for school age but preschool has their own rules.

can you provide a handout that includes the list of exemptions to the ECC requirement please?

Is a private school offering single-activity enrichment activities less than 8 hours per week required to be licensed? I do not believe so

Are current recorded programs required to apply for emergency child care in Sept. or not? Yes, recorded programs who intend to offer child care (continuation of camp/care model or expansion of normal services) would be expected to apply for ECC

Can anyone answer if the program is coming in DURING school hours in the classroom with teacher present, does that program have to register? With a teacher present should not have to register I believe

what if one organization offers different enrichment activities in the same location that youth sign up for separately (i.e. an art class twice a week and a sports class that meets twice a week) that separately don’t add to over 8 hours, but combined do...is that child care?

for Pre-Ks, OPKs.. is there a list of approved or recommended curriculums that are appropriate for distance / hybrid learning???

When will emergency child care requirement end?
Do you know at what point emergency child care licenses will 'expire’? how will ECC end? There is no specific date set or anything that can be confirmed yet

Is it relatively straightforward for a recorded program to apply and receive approval as Emergency Childcare, relatively quickly? Do we know how long this would be ok until licensure can be completed and processed to?
When is a recorded program even allowable at this time? **Not many programs currently qualify and they would need to follow guidance still**

it looks like you aren’t accepting applications for new emergency childcare. per your website if you aren’t currently licensed. even short term

So, *is the system set up to help us get the appropriate emergency childcare approval asap? I had heard we couldn’t do that now, but maybe it’s open again.*

how soon will ECC be approved? We need to start really soon and need to be sure we are ok. **As long as application and the process has been started, we are expecting programs to operate in good faith that they will be working to try to ensure paperwork can go through I think I hear you saying we could begin the process and begin providing care while our approval is in process. Correct? Because this timeline is very fast. Correct**

Separate ECC application is required for each physical location, correct?

can ECCs accept ERDC? **Yes, if you have trouble with this process, you can use your CCR&R or contact Alyssa-** [http://triwou.org/projects/ccccrr](http://triwou.org/projects/ccccrr)

Suggestion: given how many exemptions and how (to me at least) still unclear this is and how last minute this update is it seems the ECC requirement should be delayed to OCT 1 to give time for this to happen effectively

If a public agency is contracting with an independent contract to provide any part of a program/service, would that contractor need to be licensed or ECC? **Yes**

do you provide assistance for finding new staff to hire that are approved for child care settings?

_How many COVID-19 waivers will be available for preschool Promise providers? Preschool promise information will be going out the first of next week._

_If I am ECC licensed, can I run my program to assist children with distance learning during school time?_

If families hire a tutor or teacher for a small learning pod at a private home or outdoor setting, is that considered a "program" subject to licensing requirements? How about nannies and babysitters? **The number of youth outlined as exempt is 3 or less. Otherwise, you may contact your CCR&R or Office of Child Care to inquire.**

As a Park & Rec District planning to offer all day care in the schools, still confused about whether this is an issue or not during the CDL period? **We of course are neither licensed or recorded as a governamental agency.**
Is anyone considering how to integrate outdoor classroom spaces at elementary school grounds to help facilitate a return to safe F2F instruction? (with these spaces being available to both teachers and childcare providers)

My licensed non-profit After Care Program, which operates out of a public school, will not be on site until November or even until 2021. Is it required that I apply to be an ECC provider now? When is it recommended that we do so? **There is no need to apply now when so many will be rushing to submit paperwork and documentation demonstrating the need may need to be updated at the time you do open.**

Are programs that serve youth ages 13 and up exempt from the licensure/recording/ECC requirements? **YES, programs only serving 13 and up do not need child care licensing**

*If providers move to an on-line or a hybrid model, how this will impact ERDC payments?*

*If you are an ECC facility, are you allowed to have other groups onsite (separate from your child care space) - for example, allowing another child care group to visit our planetarium or rent an outdoor classroom space?*

When can we expect to see the Health & Safety Plan template from ELD? **Hopefully within a week**

If there are programs that offer multiple single subject classes on different days of the week and youth can sign up for multiple classes that collectively puts them over the 8 hour limit, does that need to be ECC - **Yes**

Could a red line document be available it is very hard to find the changes sometimes as they are subtle

*Are there any resources for ECC facilities to access meals for children they serve (eg if they don't have an approved kitchen space)*

If we offer different enrichment programs each day of the week and kids register for them each separately but one chooses to register for more than one day which adds up to more than 8 hours per week, we wouldn't need to be licensed, correct? Since those are separate registrations?

If there are programs that offer multiple single subject classes on different days of the week and youth can sign up for multiple classes that collectively puts them over the 8 hour limit, does that need to be ECC. **If children would be in programs for more than 8 hours, a program should register as ECC or ensure kids were not in program more than 8 hours.**

Be sure to list your program on www.growingupwards.com, a local directory of childcares, camps and classes for youth.
The health and safety guidelines on the ELD site is time stamped aug. 14 - is that the one we should refer to or is the sept 1 forthcoming? **August 14th is the correct version, that is when they were released to take effect on September 1st.**

*How will special education supports be delivered to child care providers while they are supporting school district curriculum? Will there be resources available to providers to support the children with higher needs learning online?*

*How can we help support providers who do not have credentials in special education, to meet the needs of students on IEP/IFSP's? How do we support our families in this area as well? Most importantly how are we plan to support the children who are needing extra special education supports?*

If you are operating as ECC, are you required to offer child care M-F during regular work hours? Are there rules on operating hours? **No current rules on operating hours specifically**

Are there other entities that can support with licensing locally? **Child Care Resource and Referral networks** - [http://triwou.org/projects/cccrr](http://triwou.org/projects/cccrr)

As far as licensing & ECC, do municipalities need to comply to operate? if a government operated program were to offer more than 8 hours a week during the school day - still exempt or not? **Still exempt from being ECC or licensed but would be expected to follow Child Care & Early Education Guidance**

So, it is acceptable if we continue following the OHA Summertime Day Camp guidance for school-age enrichment programs that are NOT child care, post September 1? Please confirm, as I am hearing two different answers

A dichotomous key would be helpful. So we can all figure out where our programs fall.

*Can you provide more information on updates to the Health Check requirements? We are no longer excluding children with sick folks in their household (despite the issues with physical distancing). We are also no longer including exposure risks for those in contact with people for the 2 days preceding onset of symptoms?*
From Me to Everyone: (1:55 PM)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Alyssa Chatterjee to Me: (Privately) (1:56 PM)
Hey Bethany, I’m here!

From Me to Alyssa Chatterjee: (Privately) (1:56 PM)
Hi Alyssa-thanks for letting me know

From elsbethunverzagt to Me: (Privately) (1:57 PM)
Should say recording on the slide

From Me to Alyssa Chatterjee: (Privately) (1:57 PM)
We let people in early to start filling out the survey

From Alyssa Chatterjee to Me: (Privately) (1:57 PM)
I have a slide deck that I’ll send you after this, but took a whack at including answers to the questions you sent  Perfect

From Cassandra Hernandez to Everyone: (1:57 PM)
hello everyone, Cassandra Hernandez from CCR&R Marion/Polk/Yamhill Counties (Quality Improvement Specialist and Spanish Network Coordinator)

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (1:57 PM)
Cn you put the link in the chat?

From Me to Everyone: (1:58 PM)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (1:58 PM)
Thanks!

From elsbethunverzagt to Me: (Privately) (1:58 PM)
I will keep posting the link  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (1:59 PM)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Me to Everyone: (2:00 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:01 PM)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From OregonASK to Everyone: (2:01 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From OregonASK to Everyone: (2:02 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:02 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:02 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Kymberly Norrick to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Kymberly Norrick, Champions

From Tobie Sass to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Tobie Sass- CCRR

From Jenna to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Jenna Morales, Boys and Girls Club of Salem

From Anna Ruby to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Anna Ruby - Swallowtail School

From Stephanie Balke to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Stephanie Balke- Champions

From stephanie fugate to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Stephanie fugate

From Margie House to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Margie House, OSU Extension Service Curry County

From Becca Gilbert she/her to Everyone: (2:03 PM)
Becca Gilbert, The Environmental Center, Central OR

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:03 PM)
Cathy Law, STEM Academy @ Oregon State

From Katie Riley to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Katie Riley, Washington County Kids

From Leilani Larsen OregonASK to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From stephanie fugate to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
aunties little rascals daycare

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Cathy Law, STEM Academy @ Oregon State
From Catherine Malinis to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Catherine Malinis, IYS at Education Northwest
From Grace Chollar-Webb to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Grace Chollar-Webb, Nearby Nature, Eugene OR
From Amaya (she/her) to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Amaya Santamaria, Broadway Rose Theatre Company in Tigard, OR
From kecia to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Kecia Kubota Camp Fire Central Oregon
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Alessandro Mastrorocco ELWC to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Alessandro Mastrorocco Early Learning Washington County
From Rachel - YMCA to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Rachel Jackson - Eugene Family YMCA
From atomlinson to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Angie Tomlinson, Luscher Farm- Lake Oswego Parks and Recreation
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Sue Levine, Cedarwood Waldorf School
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Karyn Knecht, Eugene Science Center, Eugene OR
From Susan Muir to Everyone: (2:04 PM)
Susan Muir, City of McMinnville
From Chuck Trent to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Chuck Trent - Boys & Girls Clubs of Western Lane County
From Kate Vaden to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Kate Vaden, Camp Latgawa, Eagle Point, OR
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Caroline Danielson (she/her) to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Caroline Danielson; The Environmental Center/FoodCorps; Bend, OR
From Davey Pearson to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Davey Pearson, Sunriver Nature Center
From St Amand, Beth to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Beth St. Amand, STEM Beyond School, PMSP Collaboratory and OSU Extension Washington County
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
Please put your name and organization in the chat box
From Chuck Trent to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
What are guidelines for kids over 12
From Steve Albert to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
  Steve Albert, Portland Jewish Academy and the Mittleman Jewish Community Center
From Christian Brant to Everyone: (2:05 PM)
  Christian Brant, Boys & Girls Club of Salem, Marion and Polk Counties
From Christina Blankenstein to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Christina Blankenstein Agia Sophia Academy Beaverton, Oregon
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Kelsey Rittenhouse to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Kelsey Rittenhouse and Keysha Porter, Ashland Family YMCA
From Amaya (she/her) to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Are face shields acceptable forms of face coverings?
From Benjamin Lostheart to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Benjamin Lostheart - Day One Tech PDX (DOTPDX)
From Ashley Lorentzen to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Ashley Lorentzen - OMSI
From Juliet to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  My name Juliet G K Okunor a family childcare provider joining from Oregon city of Portland and with Multnomah County
From Middleton, Teresa to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Teresa Middleton, OSU Extension, 4-H Douglas County
From Gretchen (she/her) to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  I’m Gretchen Kolderup, the Youth Librarian at the St. Helens Public Library in Columbia County
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:06 PM)
  what about children of 3 and 4? can we “require” them to wear coverings?
From Abby Scott to Everyone: (2:07 PM)
  Abby Scott, Neighborhood House- Portland
From Dominic Paz to Everyone: (2:07 PM)
  Dominic Paz, Inclusive Partners
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (2:07 PM)
  Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, Salem Oregon
From Katie (UO,ELP) she/her to Everyone: (2:07 PM)
  Hi all, my name is Katie Lynch, and I Co-Director the Environmental Leadership Program at University of Oregon.
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Me to Everyone: (2:08 PM)
Please feel free to add questions here

From Juliet to Everyone: (2:09 PM)
I couldn't click on the survey I am wondering if you can send it to me privately on my email to fill out please my email is lovelykidsdaycare2018@gmail.com thank you

From Katrina to Everyone: (2:09 PM)
Katrina Brandis from the Bend Science Station

From Matt Bradley (He/Him) to Everyone: (2:09 PM)
Since each gym/cafeteria is limited to one cohort, how often can that group turn over or rotate? Once per day? More than once per day with proper cleaning?

From mute to Me: (Privately) (2:09 PM)
Can we receive copies of the slide show?

From Stephan Price to Everyone: (2:10 PM)
we were told that since we are a school district we don't have to "register"

From Kymberly Norrick (She/hers) Champions to Everyone: (2:10 PM)
When parents drop off, do they have to do this all outside? That has been the direction from some licensors. Or can there be an isolated (vestibule) to coordinate drop off/pick up in a staged, 6 ft distanced situation?

From Me to Everyone: (2:10 PM)
Yes, I just sent the survey Juliet

From karena.salmond to Everyone: (2:11 PM)
So if a program that serves older youth who wouldn't necessarily need child care be considered in the same category?

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:11 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Amber Barnes to Me: (Privately) (2:12 PM)
Hey there! Will this slide deck be shared after the call?

From Me to Amber Barnes: (Privately) (2:12 PM)
Yes- she said she'll send to me after

From Beth Sprague to Everyone: (2:12 PM)
How does this work with existing camp programs that run past September 1 and do not fall under the office of childcare currently.

From Me to Amber Barnes: (Privately) (2:12 PM)
I'll forward on as soon as I get it

From Megan Lacey to Everyone: (2:12 PM)
If the child is at school when an out of school program comes in to offer a program (during school hours), are we still required to register our program or is the school inviting us in?
If your program falls under a local government agency do we have to register or get licensed?

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:13 PM)
Is this expanded scope (i.e., all youth programs requiring licensure or recorded program status) expected to extend beyond COVID-19 restrictions? Does this include youth sports, clubs, enrichment activities, etc.?

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:13 PM)
If the child is at school when an out of school program comes in to offer a program (during school hours), are we still required to register our program or is the school inviting us in?

From Jennifer Harrington to Everyone: (2:13 PM)
How does this work with existing camp programs that run past September 1 and do not fall under the office of childcare currently?

From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:13 PM)
How does ECC relate to Limited In-Person Instruction? Can a teacher be in front of children teaching 2 hours a day by combining these regs?

From Mary to Everyone: (2:13 PM)
I second Matt's question: Since each gym/cafeteria is limited to one cohort, how often can that group turn over or rotate? Once per day? More than once per day with proper cleaning?

From Dan - Coyle Outside to Everyone: (2:13 PM)
What tami says comes off as ALL programs for minors qualify as childcare. Seemingly even if they go to guitar or karate lessons? Clarification?

From Mad Science -- Dan to Everyone: (2:14 PM)
So, all afterschool programs need to be registered as child-care?

From Ryan Taxara, Willamalane Park and Recreation District to Everyone: (2:14 PM)
I was told that The OCC has some exceptions for Exempt Status - such as Parks and Recreations/government or public agencies.

From Laure Butera to Everyone: (2:14 PM)
As far as licensing & ECC, do municipalities need to comply to operate? Such as Portland Parks & Rec.

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:14 PM)
+1 on Dan's question Dan Coyle and Mad Science Dan. :)

From Jane and Daniel Petke to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
Jane Petke - Suttle Lake Camp

From mute to Me: (Privately) (2:15 PM)
I would also like to know about the status of government entities - all-day childcare - my understanding is that we are exempt from licensing

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:15 PM)
We moved some of our camps to Fall on weekends

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
The Summertime Day Camp FAQ guidance from OHA says it is still in effect into September.

From Brandt Hoffman to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
My Summer camp ran under the School's Childcare Lic.

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:15 PM)
1 or two day camps

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
Does that include winter and spring breaks, other times where there is no school but there are "camps"?

From Laure Butera to Everyone: (2:15 PM)
Winter Break/Spring Break camps during the year as well...?

From Katrina to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
If we are some of those single activity-based programs, whose guidance do we follow?

From Christina Blankenstein to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
will this slide show be available?

From Karlie Wright to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
library? considered governmental?

From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
If a parent attends with child (12y and younger) is that childcare. How many people (total student, parents, volunteers) can be in a gym?

From Me to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
Slides will be shared with everyone after

From kecia to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
If we offer different enrichment programs each day of the week and kids register for them each separately but one chooses to register for more than one day which adds up to more than 8 hours per week, we wouldn't need to be licensed, correct? Since those are separate registrations?

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:16 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:17 PM)
Exemption - Private schools or only public schools?

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:17 PM)
Can you provide single-activity enrichment programs for ages 3-5 that run less than 8 hours a week?

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:17 PM)
I'm more confused than before

From Lindsay to Everyone: (2:17 PM)
Lindsay Scanlon, RPASCA please clarify

From Margie House to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
can you provide a handout that includes the list of exemptions to the ECC requirement please?

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
So over age 12 and no recorded status is required?

From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
Is a private school offering single-activity enrichment activities less than 8 hours per week required to be licensed?

From Sabrina Taylor Schmitt to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
Fitness facilities gridlines refer people to use camp guidelines for classes so it is helpful to keep it :)

From Me to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
Margie - yes, we will certainly be working on comprehensive list of exemptions

From Laura Rariden to Everyone: (2:18 PM)
To be clear. Are current recorded programs required to apply for emergency child care in Sept. or not?

From Margie House to Everyone: (2:19 PM)
Thank you!

From Laure Butera to Everyone: (2:19 PM)
Laure Butera, Portland Parks & Recreation

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:19 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:19 PM)
My Zoom call cut out during the summer camp guidance question - does the current summer camp guidance end on 9/1, or does it go until school starts?

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (2:20 PM)
Can anyone answer if the program is coming in DURING school hours in the classroom with teacher present, does that program have to register?

From Me to Jake Vanier: (Privately) (2:20 PM)
They said they are working on updates, but most people continuing care would fall within their definition of child care

From Andy Clifford - River House to Everyone: (2:21 PM)
while we wait for 12yrs + enrichment/after school guidelines do we default to ELD guidelines or can we continue with Summer camp model for those programs?

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:22 PM)
What about programs that operate for homeschool families during school hours?

From Mary to Everyone: (2:22 PM)
what if one organization offers different enrichment activities in the same location that youth sign up for separately (i.e. an art class twice a week and a sports class that meets twice a week) that separately don't add to over 8 hours, but combined do...is that child care?

From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:22 PM)
Okay - that would be important to know.

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:23 PM)
What about during asynchronous distance learning, which is really more of a schedule suggestion for parents?
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:23 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Matt Bradley (He/Him) to Everyone: (2:23 PM)
How would one determine what are "school in session hours" for children registered as home school students?

From Karyn to Everyone: (2:23 PM)
Do you know at what point emergency child care licenses will 'expire'?

From Laura Rariden to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
That is aweful! why stop recorded BGC programs for helping kids with school.

From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
how will ECC end?

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
Welcome Everyone! Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
Is it relatively straightforward for a recorded program to apply and receive approval as Emergency Childcare, relatively quickly? Do we know how long this would be ok until licensure can be completed and processed to?

From Bryan Lake to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
When is a recorded program even allowable at this time?

From Beth Sprague to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
it looks like you aren’t accepting applications for new emergency childcare. per your website if you aren’t currently licensed. even short term

From Rachel Schutz to Everyone: (2:24 PM)
can ECCs accept ERDC? That would be a huge benefit for our families and organization.

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:25 PM)
+1 on Bryan’s question

From Chuck Trent to Everyone: (2:25 PM)
The governor said we would likely be in this situation for 200 days which puts it into next year.

From begonar to Everyone: (2:25 PM)
for Pre-Ks, OPKs.. is there a list of approved or recommended curriculums that are appropriate for distance / hybrid learning???

From Laura Rariden to Everyone: (2:25 PM)
When will emergency child care requirement end?

From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:26 PM)
So, is the system set up to help us get the appropriate emergency childcare approval asap? I had heard we couldn’t do that now, but maybe it’s open again.

From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:26 PM)
Does the process of ECC need to be started, or completed, prior to 9/1? How about all of the staff through the ECC background check? Or do you just need to be in the process?
From Dan - Coyle Outside to Everyone: (2:27 PM)
  Suggestion: given how many exemptions and how (to me at least) still unclear this is and how last minute this update is it seems the ECC requirement should be delayed to OCT 1 to give time for this to happen effectively
From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:28 PM)
  Seems like a very short timeline to get this done
From Me to Jake Vanier: (Privately) (2:28 PM)
  Very
From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:29 PM)
  Can we press for an answer about parents that are registered for programs next week? Do we need to cancel on them?
From Boys & Girls Clubs to Everyone: (2:29 PM)
  how soon will ECC be approved? We need to start really soon and need to be sure we are ok.
From kecia to Everyone: (2:30 PM)
  Separate ECC application is required for each physical location, correct?
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (2:30 PM)
  Can youth 13y+ be on your church campus during school hours to use the church's Wifi?
From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:30 PM)
  I think I hear you saying we could begin the process and begin providing care while our approval is in process. Correct? Because this timeline is very fast.
From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:30 PM)
  I think a lot of summer camps are intending to do care for 2 more weeks until school starts, and then stop then. So we need to get an ECC for 2 weeks to finish the summer camp season?
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:30 PM)
  Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Me to Jake Vanier: (Privately) (2:31 PM)
  I think we have nailed down that you will not need to cancel services but I will happily point that out
From Jake Vanier to Me: (Privately) (2:31 PM)
  I'm more curious about the question I just sent you about the programs that will be done when school starts in mid-September. Thanks!
From Me to Jake Vanier: (Privately) (2:32 PM)
  Got it
From Matt Mercer to Everyone: (2:34 PM)
  If a public agency is contracting with an independent contract to provide any part of a program/service, would that contractor need to be licensed or ECC?
From begonar to Everyone: (2:34 PM)
  for Pre-Ks, OPKs.. is there a list of approved or recommended curriculums that are appropriate for distance / hybrid learning???
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:35 PM)
  do you provide assistance for finding new staff to hire that are approved for child care settings?
From begonar to Everyone: (2:35 PM)
how many COVID-19 waivers will be available for preschool Promise providers?
From Bryan Lake to Everyone: (2:35 PM)
If I am ECC licensed, can I run my program to assist children with distance learning during school time?
From Me to Everyone: (2:35 PM)
Great question Karyn - I think we are working on how we can help connect programs to ‘share’ contacts who would be looking for opportunities beyond the summer for example
From Katie (UO,ELP) she/her to Everyone: (2:36 PM)
What about expanding the scope of that question- to functioning outside on the school grounds, since outdoors is so much safer.
From stephanie fugate to Everyone: (2:37 PM)
is it to late to apply for promise preschool
From Matt Bradley (He/Him) to Everyone: (2:37 PM)
Repeated question: When considering what constitutes "in school hours" how would that be determined for kids who are enrolled as home school students?
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:38 PM)
Is the Limited In-Person Instruction encouraged under RSSL a completely separate issue from ECC?
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:38 PM)
Second to Matt's question! What counts as school hours for home school, learning pods, and online academies?
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:38 PM)
Can children in school aged ECC also access limited in-person instruction?
From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:38 PM)
https://oregonearlylearning.com/providers-educators/become-a-provider/license-exempt-childcare/#recorded This says no more than 4 hours a day for recorded preschool program
From Noa Wotton to Everyone: (2:38 PM)
If families hire a tutor or teacher for a small learning pod at a private home or outdoor setting, is that considered a "program" subject to licensing requirements? How about nannies and babysitters?
From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:40 PM)
Just addressing that question for preschool age single-enrichment activities, they are often ARE drop-off programs (parents do not stay).
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:41 PM)
Can students participate in both ECC and limited in-person instruction?
From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:42 PM)
So a program for homeschool families qualifies as a school-age recorded program even though it is during "school hours" for other students?
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:42 PM)
Foxfire - it sounded like she meant the opposite
From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:43 PM)
The opposite would be challenging to figure out since an afterschool program at one school would be during school hours at another school (staggered start/end times within our district).

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:44 PM)

Also would that mean there cannot be programs M-F 9-5 for homeschool students?

From molly to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

any chance childcare for 13-14 yr. olds could be added?

From Karyn to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

School doesn't start until Sept 14. We have summer camps until Sep 11

From Matt Mercer to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

Alyssa, We are a Park & Rec District and are planning to offer all day care in the schools. I am still confused about whether this is an issue or not during the CDL period? We of course are neither licensed or recorded as a governmental agency.

From Sue Levine to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

Regarding the ECC/ LIIP question…we have 1 cohort of 20 doing supervised online learning, across several grades. could these kids participate in a 2nd cohort that is limited in-person learning? We have a very small number of folks affected.

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

What about weekend programs?

From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:45 PM)

What about weekend programs?

From Juliet to Everyone: (2:45 PM)

can a program decide to go more than the regular hours given to them?

From Katie (UO,ELP) she/her to Everyone: (2:46 PM)

Is anyone considering how to integrate outdoor classroom spaces at elementary school grounds to help facilitate a return to safe F2F instruction? (with these spaces being available to both teachers and childcare providers)

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:46 PM)

From OHA School-Age Summertime Day Camp Guidance FAQ: Will these guidelines affect programs running in the fall (after September 1)?

Yes. At this time, these guidelines are expected to affect programs running in the fall.

From bAjie to Everyone: (2:46 PM)

camps can operate for up to 72 days?

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:46 PM)

Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20

From Stephanie Balke- Champions to Everyone: (2:47 PM)

Can parents do pick up/drop off inside or do they have to be outside for this?

From Karyn to Everyone: (2:47 PM)

Can ECC facilities receive ERDC?

From lindsay to Everyone: (2:48 PM)
My licensed non-profit After Care Program, which operates out of a public school, will not be on site until November or even until 2021. Is it required that I apply to be an ECC provider now? When is it recommended that we do so?

From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:48 PM)
Karyn - Yes, but the ERDC is an eligibility from ODHS
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:48 PM)
How do we get approved to receive ERDC?
From Rachel - YMCA to Everyone: (2:49 PM)
Will ERDC rate for ECC be same as certified?
From Law, Catherine to Me: (Privately) (2:49 PM)
Middle school includes 11 year olds
From Nancey Patten to Everyone: (2:49 PM)
If you need help in becoming eligible for ERDC, your local CCR&R can help.
From Mary to Everyone: (2:50 PM)
is the limited in person instruction apply only to programs run by schools?
From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (2:50 PM)
Are programs that serve youth ages 13 and up exempt from the licensure/recording/ECC requirements?
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:50 PM)
Thanks Nancy I'll look into that
From cydny fletcher to Everyone: (2:50 PM)
Can you give us a timeline on when we can expect guidelines for youth over the age of 12?
From begonar to Everyone: (2:50 PM)
If providers move to an on-line or a hybrid model, how this will impact ERDC payments?
From Me to Everyone: (2:52 PM)
Office of Child Care 1800-556-6616
From Margie House to Everyone: (2:52 PM)
Are there documents updated on the website too?
From Karyn to Everyone: (2:52 PM)
If you are an ECC facility, are you allowed to have other groups onsite (separate from your child care space) - for example, allowing another child care group to visit our planetarium or rent an outdoor classroom space?
From Bryan Lake to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
Will we have access to this recording and slide deck?
From elsbethunverzagt to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
If you haven’t taken this survey. Please take a couple minutes to fill out this survey so we can take a look at who is on the call and what your needs are.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FallAfterschool20
From Juliet to Me: (Privately) (2:53 PM)
yes i have question if you are approved by office of child care for emergency child care but your family child care licence wasn't approved then is DHS supposed to reimbursed you when you finally get approved from the date office of childcare approved you or from the day DHS approved your listing form please?
From Me to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
Yes Bryan - recording and slides will be sent out

From Cassandra Hernandez to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
How available are licensors at the moment? Many ECC child care providers have been trying to get ahold of their licensor for the past 3-4 weeks, some have been successful and some have not, and have not received a call back yet.

From Anna Ruby to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
When can we expect to see the Health & Safety Plan template from ELD?

From Mary to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
If there are programs that offer multiple single subject classes on different days of the week and youth can sign up for multiple classes that collectively puts them over the 8 hour limit, does that need to be ECC

From Sabrina Taylor Schmitt to Everyone: (2:53 PM)
Could a red line document be available it is very hard to find the changes sometimes as they are subtle

From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (2:54 PM)
Can you post that email address please?

From Foxfire to Everyone: (2:55 PM)
Can you run a 4 hr/week enrichment program (e.g. non-recorded) for 3-5 year olds?

From Tami Scott to Everyone: (2:55 PM)
providercontact@ode.state.or.us

From Juliet to Me: (Privately) (2:57 PM)
I also want to know if family child care programs that were awarded preschool promise grant need another license to operate preschool promise?

From Cassandra Hernandez to Everyone: (2:58 PM)
When can we expect to see the Health & Safety Plan template from ELD?

From Karyn to Everyone: (2:59 PM)
Are there any resources for ECC facilities to access meals for children they serve (eg if they don't have an approved kitchen space)

From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (2:59 PM)
If parents attend with child, is there a limit to the amount of people in a gym?

From Timothy Kristin to Everyone: (3:01 PM)
just double checking that I'm understanding, as a recorded program, if we partner with our local school to allow a stable group of children to do their distant learning at our facility, then we would need to become registered with the state?

From kecia to Everyone: (3:01 PM)
If there are programs that offer multiple single subject classes on different days of the week and youth can sign up for multiple classes that collectively puts them over the 8 hour limit, does that need to be ECC

From Dominic Paz to Everyone: (3:01 PM)
How will special education supports be delivered to child care providers while they are supporting school district curriculum? Will there be resources available to providers to support the children with higher needs learning online?
From Leslie Wilda to Everyone: (3:02 PM)
Hi all, be sure to list your program on www.growingupwards.com, a local directory of childcares, camps and classes for youth.

From Margie House to Everyone: (3:02 PM)
The health and safety guidelines on the ELD site is time stamped aug. 14 - is that the one we should refer to or is the sept 1 forthcoming?

From Sieu Inac to Everyone: (3:02 PM)
How can we help support providers who do not have credentials in special education, to meet the needs of students on IEP/IFSP's? How do we support our families in this area as well? Most importantly how are we plan to support the children who are needing extra special education supports? From IP

From Karyn to Everyone: (3:03 PM)
If you are operating as ECC, are you required to offer child care M-F during regular work hours? Are there rules on operating hours?

From Tobie Sass to Everyone: (3:03 PM)
Are there other entities that can support with licensing locally?

From Jordan Morales to Everyone: (3:03 PM)
Any advise for programs in school districts that start school next week? Anyway they could open along with the school district

From Margie House to Everyone: (3:04 PM)
If a government operated program were to offer more than 8 hours a week during the school day - still exempt or not?

From Katie Riley to Everyone: (3:05 PM)
What is the link for the OHA site guidelines?

From Stephanie Balke- Champions to Everyone: (3:08 PM)
Can parents do pick up/drop off inside or do they have to be outside?

From Me to Everyone: (3:08 PM)
https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19

From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (3:09 PM)
So, it is acceptable if we continue following the OHA Summertime Day Camp guidance for school-age enrichment programs that are NOT child care, post September 1? Please confirm, as I am hearing two different answers clarify: not during the school day

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (3:10 PM)
Weekends!

From Kim Rivers to Everyone: (3:10 PM)
Thank you for this information session. Where can I find more information regarding school exemptions -- ECC run by a private school vs. certified childcare within a school until school is allowed to resume in person.

From Dan - Coyle Outside to Everyone: (3:10 PM)
To be clear 100% outdoor programming is being treated/regulated the same as indoor programming?

From Law, Catherine to Everyone: (3:10 PM)
After school starts BUT on weekends!
From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (3:11 PM)
A dichotomous key would be helpful. So we can all figure out where our programs fall.
From Matt Mercer to Everyone: (3:11 PM)
There are still the Recreation Sports Guidelines as well
From Becca Gilbert she/her to Everyone: (3:11 PM)
Yes Elisabeth!!
From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (3:11 PM)
thank you Shira and Alyssa for responding. And we will continue the max 10 group size under the OHA Summertime Day Camp guidance.
From Stacy Johnson to Everyone: (3:12 PM)
Similarly, to clarify, if, as a Parks & Recreation organization, we are planning to offer an afternoon "after school" program, we are now able to have 20 school age students in a cohort, assuming we have enough space to physical distance? We follow these new childcare guidelines instead of the summer camp guidelines?
From Becca Gilbert she/her to Everyone: (3:12 PM)
Eric- was that in regard to school programming too? Your question and reply?
From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (3:12 PM)
@Becca - I was referring to out-of-school time. Evenings, weekends
From Becca Gilbert she/her to Everyone: (3:13 PM)
Ok thanks!
From Karyn to Everyone: (3:13 PM)
The new guidance mentioned social distancing is not 'required' within stable cohorts - can you expand on that? The new one Sep 1
From Amber to Everyone: (3:16 PM)
We offer different art classes to students Tu/W/Th for 1.5hrs/day, 7.5hrs a week. If I have one student sign up for multiple classes in one week, would I need an ECC to be able to offer to this one student?
From Karyn to Everyone: (3:16 PM)
Thanks!
From Tobie Sass to Everyone: (3:16 PM)
can you share Child Care Resource and Referral contact information for programs needing assistance applying for ECC?
From Christian Brant to Everyone: (3:17 PM)
Can you provide more information on updates to the Health Check requirements? We are no longer excluding children with sick folks in their household (despite the issues with physical distancing). We are also no longer including exposure risks for those in contact with people for the 2 days preceding onset of symptoms?
From Matt Mercer to Everyone: (3:18 PM)
One more time to clarify please - can all day programs occur during students "on-line" distanced learning time?
From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (3:18 PM)
Camps happen year round. They are not child care
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (3:19 PM)
If parent is with a child, can we provide Wifi use during school hours in our church?
From Dominic Paz to Everyone: (3:19 PM)
When can we anticipate information about special education supports for distance learners?
From Sue Levine to Everyone: (3:19 PM)
Thank you all so much for all of your hard work!
From Beth Sprague to Everyone: (3:23 PM)
If a school is running a program and must follow ELD guidelines, when and if metrics change is it the ODE requirements for closure they are complying with or the ELD requirements?
From Karyn to Everyone: (3:23 PM)
Will ODE be offering guidance for child care facilities assisting with distance learning?
From Workshop Five to Me: (Privately) (3:26 PM)
If a government agency can run an all-day program to support CDL, can a private school do the same?
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (3:26 PM)
If parent sits with child?
From Me to Workshop Five: (Privately) (3:27 PM)
Good question- Let me see if I can ask since I’m not sure and I’d love them on record
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (3:27 PM)
Great, thank you!!
From Matt Mercer to Everyone: (3:28 PM)
Thank you Bethany for hosting this, and thank you Alyssa and Tami for providing us direction and clarity as much as can be expected during this time.
From Workshop Five to Me: (Privately) (3:28 PM)
follow up--so over 12 YO?
From Karyn to Everyone: (3:28 PM)
This is super helpful. Thanks for your time.
From Cassandra Hernandez to Everyone: (3:29 PM)
Thank you Alyssa, Tami & Bethany
From Kim Rivers to Everyone: (3:29 PM)
Thank you so much. This provided a great deal of clarity.
From Elisabeth Neely to Everyone: (3:29 PM)
Thank you. This was helpful.
From Karyn to Everyone: (3:29 PM)
If we've submitted a self-attestation form already for ECC - any timeline on approval?
From kecia to Everyone: (3:31 PM)
Are we confusing licensing vs safety guidelines?
From Me to Everyone: (3:33 PM)
Licensing is an extra layer to go along with Safety Guidelines
From Workshop Five to Me: (Privately) (3:34 PM)
My email blynch@veritasschool.net for follow-up from Alyssa
From Stephanie Balke- Champions to Everyone: (3:34 PM)
Thank you for all your answers!
From Ann - THPRD to Everyone: (3:34 PM)
Thank you!
From Benjamin Lostheart to Everyone: (3:35 PM)
   Thank you!
From Sarah Aguilar to Everyone: (3:35 PM)
   Appreciate the help. You guys are doing a great job!!
From Nirvana Clifton to Everyone: (3:35 PM)
   Thank you, this has been great.
From mute to Everyone: (3:35 PM)
   Thank-you, very helpful!
From Eric Cardella (OSU) - he/him to Everyone: (3:35 PM)
   I appreciate OregonASK (Bethany, Beth and others) and Alyssa, Tami and Shira for all your expertise and support.